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After 'House with yellow windows',
which enjoyed some attention on the
airwaves in Ireland and the UK,
'To the dreamers' is the 4th single from
Martin Praetorius' forthcoming album
'It's OK, I'm still laughing!'
It is for those who doubt and for those
who dream, which are often the same
kind of people.
Like all singles before, it will be exclusively available on Martin's Bandcamp.
Martin Praetorius - vocals, acoustic guitar
Dania König - piano, choir arrangement
Ulrich Rode - electric guitars
Dirk Schaadt - Hammond Organ
Marius Goldhammer - bass
Mario Garruccio - drums
The Dreamer Choir:
Jonna Busch, Dania König, Fionn & Louis Soldo, Martin Praetorius
mixed at The Barn, on the shores of the Baltic Sea in the North of Germany by Martin Praetorius
mastered by Friedemann Kootz at Black Flag Mastering, Berlin, DE
produced by Martin Praetorius
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It's OK, I'm still laughing!

Martin Praetorius
The Essen, Germany born singer-songwriter has long been at home on the stages of the world and
has toured in Scandinavia, Ireland, England and Scotland, Greenland and the USA.
Martin Praetorius had been living on the road, touring constantly without a permanent base for a
couple of years, when the pandemic stopped him in his tracks.
Stranded on the shores of the Baltic Sea in the North of Germany, he began recording and releasing
new material.
Eoin O'Neill and Fiachna O'Braonain started playing him on Irish radio. He has been a regular since
on an increasing number of radio stations across Ireland and the UK.
His music couches somewhere in the twilight zone between Roots-Rock, Folk, Americana and Celtic
influences. Although inspired by many of the great songwriters, often sharing the stage with wellknown acts of the international songwriting scene, Martin Praetorius presents his own style and sings
short stories that aim point-blank, straight at the heart.
He has released two albums under his name, "Affairs of the heart" and the current, "Tales from the
feverworld", on the German POTTpeople label.
The new album, "It's Ok, I'm still laughing!" is scheduled for release in the spring of 2022.
Here's what people say:
"I like that hint of the West Coast of Ireland in his diction. It's beautiful."
Fiachna Ó Braonain, RTE Radio 1, Ireland
https://martinpraetorius.bandcamp.com/track/house-with-yellow-windows
"It's hard to take on classic tunes like that and leave some sort of imprint of your own, but fair
play to Martin Praetorius, that's a fine version."
Ralph Mc Lean, BBC Radio Ulster
"Martin Praetorius retaining a sense of Celtic grace with his version of Van Morrison's classic
song 'Into the mystic.' Who would dare cover Van Morrison in such a brilliant way?"
Alex Huskisson, Mystery Train Radio, UK
https://martinpraetorius.bandcamp.com/track/into-the-mystic

„And so will I“ - official video
https://youtu.be/OYm2vsPGyLs – from 'Tales from the feverworld'
"I'll tell me ma" – from "Wednesdays live with Martin Praetorius"
https://youtu.be/GDIaJxlKH2k
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